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congressional record extensions of remarks april 26, 2002 - signed and taught media, public affairs roles and
responsibilities, congressional relations, and fire information classes for a number of blm and u.s. forest service
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depart-ment on the legislative transfer of the u.s. naval oil shale reserve lands in colorado. she also was the lead
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will suit 44 instead of 50 players, and if there is no money after all the essentials are ... district court judge john j.
sirica signed an order today permitting the issuance of a subpoena demanding that president nixon turn over
records and tapes of 64 white house conversations. the sweeping subpoena had been requested by special ...
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body education and - mignon williams, robyn lambley and max spurling with a 1920 telephone which will be on
display at the ... signed an agreement between the federal and territory gov-ernments to fund the regional
development australia (rda) network, chaired by alice springs mayor damien ryan. funding for the rda will now be
shared between the territory and the common-wealth, with a new rda pos-ition to be ... volume xiv - kappapedia danger of culture becoming one-sided. when -the newly t-riculated freshman first enters the classic walls of "
university college " and finds her way to the lofty
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